Student Assistant (Bambara and French language) -
Studentische Hilfskraft mit sehr guten Bambara Kenntnissen gesucht

Description:
The Chair of Farm Management at the Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Development is looking for a student assistant with strong language skills in Bambara and French to support a research project on agricultural microinsurances in Mali.

Your tasks:
- Conducting data quality checks of recorded interviews
- Supporting data cleaning and data analysis
- General desk research tasks, including literature reviews

Your Profile:
- Bachelor or Master student living in Germany
- Fluency in Bambara and French required
- Good command of English language
- Solid knowledge of Excel
- Interest in research on microfinance and rural development

Our offer:
- Flexible working hours, 20h/month starting as soon as possible
- Insights in interesting field research
- Potential to develop a bachelor or master thesis topic based on the given tasks
- Salary will be in line with the student assistant tariffs at the Georg-August-University Göttingen

Application procedure:
Please send your application documents (Cover letter, CV, certificates if applicable) only in digital format, included in one PDF document to ella.kirchner@uni-goettingen.de. Please do not include a picture in your application documents.

If you have any questions regarding the position, you are welcome to contact Ella Kirchner (ella.kirchner@uni-goettingen.de).

The University of Göttingen is an equal opportunities employer and places particular emphasis on fostering career opportunities for women. Qualified women are therefore strongly encouraged to apply in fields in which they are underrepresented. The university has committed itself to being a family-friendly institution and supports their employees in balancing work and family life. The mission of the University is to employ a greater number of severely disabled persons. Applications from severely disabled persons with equivalent qualifications will be given preference.